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Abstract---Civic engagements are important to the democracy sustainable. The forms of its activities is 

increasing from day to day but the traditional forms of political participant is remains as the most fundamental 

forms in civic engagement. This article present a variety forms of civic engagement among youth that found in the 

existing literature about youth civic engagement around the world. The systematic review process is guided by 

PRISMA Statement review method. The existing literatures were rigorously search by using Scopus as the main 

database. The result then categorized into nine theme which are organizational membership, volunteerism activities, 

online participation, electoral and political involvements, social cohesion, training and development, intellectual 

discourse, decision makers and civic attitude. These nine themes are elaborated to the 38 sub-theme of civic 

engagement activities. This article is the collection of all themes about civic engagement forms that existed around 

the world in six years latest research. Previous research usually just focused on the certain theme and may ignore 

other important forms of civic engagement. The finding from this systematic literature review article discovers 

varieties forms of civic engagement activities that close to the youth interest. By choosing the right forms, it will help 

develop good citizen behaviour among youth and lead to the peace building in society. Future literature is 

recommended by examine the objective of each forms and identified which forms is suitable for each country 

ideologies. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
This paper identified forms of civic engagement among youth through the systematic literature review approach of 

six years latest literature. The review found nine forms of civic engagement with 38 sub themes which are 

organizational membership, volunteerism activities, online participation, electoral and political involvement, social 

cohesion, training and development, intellectual discourse, decision makers and civic attitude.  

Civic engagement is important for democracy [16]. It happened when people work collectively on addressing 

public and community issues. In order to maintain the healthy democracy, the need of an active citizen especially 

youth are crucial [72]. A good civic engagement contribute to the developing of democratic values like tolerant when 

face with different opinion, increasing the awareness in electoral and political involvement, enhance the ability to 

critically involve in decision making and address problem in community, empower all level of group in a country and 
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control the power of the state. The involvements of youth in civic engagement are not only to attract them in political 

and electoral matter but to prepare them to be a good citizen as a future leader [25]. However, the way of youth to 

engage in civic action is different for older people [52]. Youth showed a declined participant in political matter that is 

a fundamental in civic engagement forms [12]. Fortunately, there were other initiatives forms of civic engagement that 

youth likely to participate and it still give indirectly good impact to the political participant among youth [76]. Scholar 

had been discussed about what are the exactly forms of civic engagement that may lead to the good citizen behaviour 

[22]. Traditionally, civic engagement is measured by political socialization [4]. But recently, the literature about civic 

engagement recognized wider forms of civic engagement from political activities to the any action that give benefit to 

other people [13]. This new angle can discover numerous activities that actually linked to the formation of civic 

society among youth. Therefore, this paper is to identified the activities of youth that can be account as their civic 

engagement forms which will resulted to the good citizen behaviour and contribute well to the society.This paper were 

to answer the research question on what are the forms of civic engagement among youth in recent literature around the 

world. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Numerous scholars had been tried to figure out the exact forms of civic engagement. Verba&Nie (1972) [80] 

categorized civic engagement into four categories which are voting, campaign, connecting with the public officer and 

involvement in community activities. Next, Braddy (1999) separated civic engagement into two main categories 

which are electoral forms and non-electoral forms. Electoral category were consist voting and campaign while 

non-electoral category divided into conventional (community services and organizational membership) and 

unconventional (boycott and sign petition activities). Keeter et al (2002) [40] detailed the form of civic engagement 

into three separated indicator (civic indicator, electoral indicator and indicator of political voice). Civic indicator 

consist community based activities, organization membership, volunteer in non-electoral organization, participation in 

leisure activity with community and charity work. For electoral indicators it connect with the citizenship activities like 

voting, campaign, volunteer for political actor, displaying button badge and attract someone else to join them. And for 

political indicators, it consists connect the institution, connect the media, write a petition or e-Mel, boycott, buycott 

and canvassing. In 2003, Pattie et al [60] start to state that civic engagements were actually evolve from personal to the 

collective action. Pattie et al defined civic engagement were categorized in individualistic forms which are personal 

social attitude, donation, sign petition, fund raising, voting and button badge display. Second form that stated by Pattie 

et al were contact category which refer to the contacting the authority activities and the third category are collective 

action which mean demonstration, campaign and volunteerism.  

After that, Teorell et al (2007) [75] said that the civic participant have its own mode that pictured the expression of 

the community and act as influence medium to the society. The participant mode are divided into five point which are 

voting, campaign activity, contact, protest and consumer participation that involve donate behaviour, boycott, political 

attitude and sign petition. Next, Ekman &Amna (2012) came with different approach of civic engagement form with 

emphasize the function of social element on the political attitude and public relation. Ekman &Amna (2012) also 

agreed that civic engagement were started form individual level up to the collective action. Their approach in civic 
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engagement forms framework are formal political participation which include campaign and contact the institution, 

extra parliamentary activity that differentiate into individual action (sign petition, political involvement) and 

collective action (demonstration, protests, riots and building squats). The fourth and last approach is social 

participation which connect to social or political issues awareness and civic action which include volunteering and 

charity work. This framework was beautifying by Checkoway&Aldana (2013) [16] that suggested four forms of civic 

engagement among youth for democracy. Checkoway&Aldana stressed the important of grassroots organizing which 

involve a community program, seminar and public meeting. They also identified citizen participation (voting, public 

speaking, politic involvement, and formal organization), intergroup dialogue (public dialogue, summer camping 

program) and socio-political development (community organization, campaign, protest and policy advocacy).  

The most recent civic engagement forms were found by Arvanitidis (2017) [3] that believed civic engagement 

were divided into two level which are individual level and system level. Individual level may influence by personal 

surrounding [41, 54, 55] which linked to the bonding and bridging in social relation activities, demographic factor 

[58,61], personal resource and lastly personal value, norms and ideologies. At system level, it linked to the social 

structure like family, school, community and institution that provide a programme and support the civic engagement 

action.The contribution of civic engagement to the society should be look at individual approach and also at collective 

approach. Picking up litter, donate blood, giving behaviour, recycling and obey the law are just good as volunteering, 

organization membership and political support [81]. When the person which in our case here are youth involve in 

community, engage with other people, broaden their network it is mean that they are one step ahead in civic 

engagement [72]. Their participation with other people in their community or certain group is actually increase their 

sense of belonging or social identification that good for enhance their awareness toward to the community concern 

[15]. 

While on the other side, the debate of civic engagement is lie on whether it is on politic or non-politic forms [72]. 

Political forms focused on the empowering youth with the citizenship, involvement in political matter and voice out 

their opinion about policy or institution at structural level. Non-political forms address to encourage youth to become 

an active community member through participation in volunteer work, community services, and increase their support 

and attention to their community. But political and non-political forms are not two different identities[32,84]. They 

can connected at any point and linked together depends on the articulation of the activities and need. Non-political 

forms may lead to the political forms for policy change and community problem solving while political forms may use 

non-political forms of civic engagement to attract and increase the awareness in politics and social issues among 

public or youth. Non- political forms were used to bring the community issues upward, a medium that respond to the 

inequalities and injustice that happen at local level or minorities community but at the end of it, they need the 

interruption of politic forms to correct the situation, to put a serious attention on their issues which finally resulted to 

the harmony, justice and peace community [38]. 
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III. METHODOLOGY AND LIMITATION 
In this part, the method on how the forms of civic engagement that extract from the article is discussed. The 

reviewer used PRISMA method which contained resources used to collect and filtered the article, eligibility and 

exclusion criteria which selected for this review, the process of systematic review which includes identification, 

screening and eligibility and lastly is a process of data abstraction and content analysis. 

A. PRISMA 

PRISMA Statement guideline (Preffered Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses) were used 

for the review. The PRISMA is used because it can definea clear research question which allows a systematic review 

process. Second, it can filter the article by using inclusion and exclusion criteria to sort the articles based on reviewer 

research question and third, it can examined a large database in a short time. By using PRISMA, it permits a rigorous 

search that related to the civic engagement forms among youth.  

B. Resources 

The resources for this review come from two main journal databases which are Scopus and Google Scholar. 

Scopus is the main database used for this systematic review article. It is launched in 2004 and has about more than 10 

000 publisher around the world. It covers a wide academic area such as social science, medical science, physical 

science and agricultural field. For the second database, reviewer is used a Google Scholar as searching site for the 

article that related to the research question. Google Scholar is a database launched in 2004 that offer a diverse 

literature from any field. The method that used for the searching article is hand picking article which include the 

inclusion and the exclusion criteria as same as article that found by Scopus. 

C. Eligibility and exclusion criteria 

First, only article journal are selected for this review. The review article, book series, book, chapter in book and 

conference proceeding were not included. Second, the searching only used English publication to enhance the 

understanding of whole article. By review Non-English publication, the misunderstanding of language and difficulty 

in translating may occur. Third, because of numerous articles about civic engagement, this review only focuses on a 6 

years latest timeline of publication (between 2014 and 2019). This selection of timeline is to ensure the latest pattern of 

civic engagement that occurs among youth. Next, in order to have wider view of content, article indexed in social 

sciences and sciences stream article are included. Finally, to observe the pattern of civic engagement among youth 

around the world, this article review is not limited to specific region or country.  

Table 1: The Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

Criteria Inclusion Exclusion 

Document Type Articles journal 
Review articles, book series,book, 

chapter in book, conference proceeding 

Language English Non-English 

Publication Time line 2014 - 2019 <2014 
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D. Systematic review process 

First level is identification. In this level, the keyword for search process is identified. By depending on literature 

review, previous research and thesaurus, the similar and related keywords for civic engagement form were used as 

table 2 below. At this level, three duplicated article were found and excluded. 

Second level is screening process where 503 articles were removed out from 719 articles due the type of literature, 

language and timeline publication selection. The third level is eligibility where the full articles were examined. After 

full examination, a total 178 article were removed because they did not have the civic engagement form information, 

did not have empirical data and not focus on civic engagement among youth. Lastly, a total of 38 articles were 

included for review result and qualitative analysis.  

Table 2: Search String Used in Identification Process 

DATABASE SEARCH STRING 

SCOPUS 
TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( "civi* engagement* form*" OR "civi* engagement* pattern*" OR "civi* 

life" OR "civi* society" ) AND ( youth OR "young adult*" ) ) 

IV. DATA ABSTRACTION AND ANALYSIS 
Total of 38 article were examined and fully analyse. The analysis was focused on studies that answered the 

research question for this review. The result were obtained by reading the abstract and then go through the full 

article for in dept reading in order to obtained the article theme and sub theme of civic engagement form that found 

in the article. Next, to identify the theme related to civic engagement among youth the content analysis was used in 

qualitative analysis process. 

 

Figure 1: PRISMA Process 
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V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The review resulted in 9 theme and 38 sub-themes related to the forms of civic engagement. The 9 main themes are 

electoral and political involvement, organization membership, volunteerism activities, training and development, 

decision makers, online participation, social cohesion, intellectual discourse and civic attitude.  

A total of 12 studies focused on United Stated civic engagement forms [42,Blanford, A., Taylor, D., &Smit, M., 

2015; 27,28,39,20,26,34,Bisafar, F.I., Martinez, L.I., & Parker, A.G., 2018; 53; Christen, B.D., Byrd, K., & Peterson, 

N.A., 2018; 49]. Meanwhile, there are 2 studies focuses on civic engagement form for each country which are Europe 

[30,5]Rusia [71,64], Czech Republic [8,50] and China [73,36]. Futher more, one study about civic engagement forms 

for each country which are Greece [3], London [6], Turkey [7], Finland [44], Chile [43], Colorado [51], Bosnia and 

Herzegovina [56], South Wales [59], Malaysia [2], South Africa [14], Singapore [72], Czech Roma [68] and West 

Virginia [46]. Gray, C.L., et al, 2016 [29] has discovered the forms so civic engagement in five cities which are 

Cambodia, ethiopia, Hydrebad, Kenya and Nagaland while Sika, N., 2018 observed the civic engagement forms in 

selected Middle East Country which are Tunisia, Moroco, Palestine, Lebanon and Egypt. Leek, J., 2019 [46] also 

identified the civic engagement forms in England, Italy and Lithuania while Kurtenbach, S. &Pawelz, J., 2015 [43] 

found those forms in Guatemalo and TimurLeste. 

In addition, 17 studies were carried out in qualitative approach and 16 studies were carried out in quantitative 

approach. Meanwhile, only 5 studies used mixed method approach (qualitative + quantitative). For the years published, 

two articles was published until Jun 2019, 10 articles were published in 2018, only three papers published in 2017, 14 

studies were published in 2016, seven articles published in 2015 and lastly two paper published in 2014. 

Table 3 show the whole of 38 study result on systematic literature review of civic engagement forms among youth 

in 6 years latest literature around the world. Generally, table 3 showed that most research discovered a pattern of civic 

engagement that focus on three top themes which are organization membership, volunteerism activities and electoral 

and political involvement. While the least pattern of civic engagement forms that discovered by previous research are 

training and development, decision makers and civic attitude. Next is table 4 that show how many research were 

discovered that particular civic engagement forms in their study. Roughly, three top sub-themes in this review paper 

are community services in volunteerism activities category with 22 studies, political support in electoral and political 

involvement category with 18 studies and community based organization in organization membership category with 

15 studies. In addition, the lowest civic engagement forms that discovered by previous research are patriotism in civic 

attitude category.  
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Table 3: Result of Civic Engagement Forms 
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Figure 2: Total Study in Civic Engagement forms Among Youth 
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VI. DISCUSSION 
This paper is a systematically review of six years latest literature on civic engagement forms that existed among 

youth around the world. Civic engagement is a collective action where people care about community and 

responsibility to their country. The important of civic engagement are significant for the democracy, peace building, 

conflict prevention, state reconstruction (Paffenholz&Spurk, 2006) and many more. A rigorous searching of literature 

has been done from Scopus and Google Scholar databases which finally end up with 38 articles. The forms of civic 

engagement are extracted in these 38 articles which resulted in nine themes of civic engagement forms and 38 

sub-themes. The main five theme are organization membership, volunteerism activity, online participation, political 

movement and civic social cohesion while the others four are intellectual discourses, civic attitude, training and 

development and the last theme is decision makers.  

According to this review, a lot of forms and activities of civic engagement were found. Nine main themes were 

discovered with 38 sub theme as table 3. Organization membership is seemed to be the most popular activities among 

youth that counted as civic engagement forms. Organization membership also is the easiest way to increase the civic 

engagement value among youth[16,69]. The most popular sub-theme under organization membership are community 

based organization with 15 articles identified it as one of forms of civic engagement in their study.  

So, what is organization? Organization is a group of people who want to achieve the same objectives by joining the 

group [67,17,23]. The member of organization can be consists at least two people and can go up to thousands of people. 

An organization also can be either profit or non-profit organization according to their objective, vision, mission, value 

and strategies on how to achieve their aims. Organization is a big term that can include into formal and non-formal 

type, governmental or non-governmental, political or non-political and other. But in term of civic engagement, the 

participant in civil society organization (CSO) is more connected in civic development among youth.  

According to the UN Guiding Principles Reporting Framework, CSO is a non-government and non-profit 

organization that establish by volunteer people that free form state and market influences. CSO can be in very wide 

forms based on interest and objectives as can be found in these reviews which are community based organization, 

leisure organization, politics organization, religious organization, education organization and labour union 

organization. By be a member in CSO organization, youth have chances to voice out community need, helping people, 

joining an activities and make connection with other people. The most important role of organization in civic 

engagement is to encourage youth to take part in social causes together with the other people [79]. It is because by 

involve in collective action in activities, it is actually is a process of preparing youth in building a good democracy 

institution [7]. 

But at the same time, Van Ingen also stated that organization membership can be either passive or active 

membership. Active members mean they are not just paying fee and register for the organization but also involve in its 

activities, take responsible in the organization and participate the decision make discussion [10]. While passive 

members are a member who just pays the club fee to be acknowledge as members [79]. In CSO participation trend, 

youth are more likely to join in leisure time organization rather than other forms of organization [44]. The participation 

of youth in certain organization also influence by how the organization attract the youth to join them based on their 
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advertisement and what activities that they can offer to the youth. In contrast, youth show less interest in political 

organization because they picture the politic as boring, address the same thing again and again, and burdensome [7]. 

Even tough political organization were not at the top of youth interest, but the involvement in other forms of CSO is 

still give an impact on youth political attitude. In Turkey, their increasing CSO formation were leaded to the youth 

protest in 2013 called the Occupygezi[7]. It is because, by be a member in CSO it give the member a social identity, a 

sense of belonging. The can recognize themselves based on their organization membership, increase their pride and 

confidence and make they feel they are someone who can change the world [51]. 

However recently, youth are likely start to less interest in joining in an organization especially to be as members 

and are more willingly in short-term volunteerism commitment activities[44,69]. According to the U.S. labour 

department, about 61 million people agree that volunteer is a great form of activities that benefit them [21]. 

Volunteering is non-traditional civic engagement that youth like to participate frequently [52]. It is because by 

participate in volunteering activities especially in community services, youth feel they are more responsible, useful to 

the community, gain more skill, have high chances to get a job, large social circle and higher awareness and sensitivity 

towards other people [45]. Another advantages that can youth get by volunteering are learning a lifelong new skill, 

strengthen the network between youth and the community, have a wider experience, get to know different people at 

any age, job and status which can help youth to build a wider network for future [21]. 

Volunteering also connected with giving behaviour such as donation and charity work [37,62,66]. Putnam (2000) 

found that those who are like to volunteer are more likely to give. Both are good for community care, community 

engagement and public awareness. Giving are more on personal resource that focused on civil society development 

because it is motivate by shared norms of helping people [37]. On the other side, volunteering are more connected with 

community participant that close to the public good. It is because, it linked to the relationship of youth with other 

people by face to face relationship and resulted in good social interaction in the community [61]. On the other hand, 

volunteering and giving are related to religious matter [33] because youth feel they also done their religion practice by 

involve in volunteer, giving and help other people [2] 

Electoral and political involvement as a form of civic engagement is very traditional discussion over a long time 

[12]. Studies also show the decline of participant in traditional electoral and political activities among youth such as 

voting and contacting to the politician [52; Siisiainen&Blom, 2009; 1,Blais&Loewen, 2011, 76). But the alternative 

activities that attract youth in electoral and political involvement are increasing like campaign, demonstration, protest, 

sign petition and expression [76, 63] because they thought it is more meaningful to them. The lower voting activity 

among youth were linked to the less interest of governance in addressing youth issues like education, youth occupation 

and their rights [57]. Another factor that influence this trend are lack of politic education [11], no interest in politic 

matter [52] and have trouble in access for voting and contact the politician [52]. Even the rise of other civic 

engagement forms like organization membership, volunteerism activities, non-traditional electoral and politician 

involvement is in a positive way, voting is a fundamental to a democracy country [19] and most important, it is the 

main responsible as a citizen [63]. So as the solution to this problem, Blandford et al (2015) [12]found that informed 

youth can be one of the solutions. By giving the enough education, spreading information among youth and control the 

shared information can make youth more aware about their main responsible.  
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That information was likely to be access by youth in online platform. This make online participation among youth 

as a new trend of civic engagement forms and it is rising from time to time [36, 53,Serek&Machackova, 2015). Online 

participation has been proved give a good benefit toward the increasing of civic engagement among youth. It help to 

strength the youth status, increase the social capital among youth, attract them to the political issues and empower 

them with civic education that can be access through online platform [9, 31]. Online platform serve as promotion 

medium to the civic engagement [48]. In online participation theme, this review was found a numerous activities that 

can be acknowledge as civic engagement forms. But the basic of all these activities were categorized into three sub 

themes which are joining, sharing and creating activities. Joining is an action when the youth join the discussion on 

online, sign online petition, read online news or article or even by see the video that connect with the political and 

social issues. Sharing is an action when the youth share the information that they got to other people through share 

button on social media platform, hashtag campaign, repost or retweet or put a link site to their profile page. While 

creating is an action when the youth by their own initiative create a civic content issues to their profile to attract other 

people join them and have an attention to that matter too. This action include by update a status, quote, making a short 

video, making an online live streaming to their civic activities like youth event or attend a community meeting. 

Online participation also showed a positive linking to the building of trust in bonding and bridging social capital 

among youth [85]. This related to the social cohesion theme that addresses the bridging and linking social capital as 

forms of civic engagement that found in this review. Bridging is representing the connection between youth with other 

community while linking is representing the connection between youth with the institution. Bridging can be 

performing by joining an activity that have foreign participant and compete with other neighbourhood in football 

competition [18,50]. While linking can be perform by contact a politician through an e-mail, report to the police 

officer and meet the local official [70, 82]. Social capital gives a good benefit to the community to function well by 

build a community relationship through civic institution. This relationship of social cohesion that builds among them 

will encourage them to work together and finally strengthen their civic engagement [62]. Linking is specially focused 

on the ties with the formal institution or authority person [74]. Linking social capital may lead to positive effect as a 

medium for community development and also may lead to negative effect that may cause a rise in corruption and 

favouritism [65]. 

 

Another theme that account as civic engagement forms among youth in this review are training and development, 

intellectual discourse, decision maker and civic attitude. Training and development, intellectual discourse and 

decision makers were actually can be found in volunteerism activity, working in an organization, involve in political 

campaign and others. Training and development consist activities like seminar, programme and training session while 

intellectual discourse consist activities like public debate, public forum, public dialogue and discussion that happened 

among youth. In can be either in offline and online forms [83]. Decision makers theme is about when youth have 

courage to voice out their opinion to the structural forms by attend meeting, make a public advocacy like write an 

essay about political and social issues and publish them to get focus group (politician, minister) attention, obey to join 

a public services and make a complain through authority channel about community problem or injustice that happened 

to them. This themes are related at the system level that suggested by Arvanitidis (2017) [3]. At system level, social 
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structure like families, education institutions, communities and public institution have a big influence on civic 

engagement. These social structure are responsible in organize a training and development programme, an intellectual 

discourse activities that can attract the participant of youth and a policy that support the participation of youth in 

decision making. These theme only can be successfully perform if they were supported by the norms and value that 

permit and promote the civic engagement development in their social system like by governance or by the local 

community [47,Xu et al, 2010). Civic attitude theme that found in this review has very low frequency than others. It is 

because civic attitude were actually can be gained as a benefit to the civic engagement. But according to Uslaner (2003) 

[77, 78], personal attitude can be a form of civic engagement at individual level. The civic attitude that found in this 

review are leadership, accountability, constructive, self-efficacy, patriotism and tolerant. This attitude were a part of 

social values that have a significant role to increase the responsible as citizen among youth, to enhance their interest in 

helping people [35,Begerlein&Vaisey, 2013) and increase their skill and self-belonging among youth so they do not 

feel marginalized from the institution [57]. 

Table 4: Civic Engagement Forms that Work on Individual Level and System Level 

Individual level 

Civic attitude 

 

- Leadership 

- Accountability 

- Constructive 

- Self-efficacy 

- Patriotism 

- Tolerant 

 

Social Cohesion 

 

- Bridging 

- Linking 

Electoral and Political 

involvement 

 

- Political Support 

(Voting, donate for 

political party and 

other) 

- Protest, boycott etc 

- Campaign 

- Expression 

- Sign Petition 

Decision Markers 

 

- Public Hearing 

- Attend Meeting 

- Public advocacy 

- Public services 

- Public complain 

Online Participant 

 

- Sharing 

- Joining 

- Creating 

System Level 

Organization 

Membership 

 

- Community 

Organization 

- Leisure Organization 

- Education Organization 

- Religious Organization 

- Politic Organization 

- Labour Union 

Volunteerism 

Activity 

 

- Community 

Services 

- Donation 

- Charity 

- Education 

- Environment 

Training and 

Development 

 

- Seminar 

- Programme 

- Training 

Intellectual Discourse 

 

- Public Debates 

- Public Forum 

- Public Dialogue 

- Discussion 

Decision Makers 

 

- Public Hearing 

- Attend Meeting 

- Public Advocacy 

- Public Services 

- Public Complain 
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VII. CONCLUSION 
This systematic review has identified the forms of civic engagement among youth around the world. It recognized 

the recent forms of civic engagement were not only focused on the political participant only but has wider the concept 

to the personal behaviour on values and norms. The civic engagement forms must be understood at individual and 

system level which both are benefit to the democracy sustainable. Based on systematic review conducted, youth have 

nine theme of civic engagement which is organization membership, volunteerism activities, online participation, 

electoral and political involvement, social cohesion, training and development, intellectual discourse, decision makers 

and civic attitude. The finding also showed that organization membership, volunteerism, online participation is the 

most popular forms that have been as the youth choice. Even there is a studies that showed the decline in electoral and 

political involvement among youth, the review also showed that the country that involve in this review were take a 

serious attention on the electoral and political involvement among youth in their country. This review paper were only 

recognized the forms of civic engagement among youth. Future literature on civic engagement may identify the 

objective of each form that suitable for different country ideologies.  
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